
Day cruises on Mystic sampans

Breakfast cruise to Cái Răng �oating market

Departure: 07:00 AM at the Cần Thơ market hall  -
Duration: 3 hours

Board a Mystic sampan  at the Cần Thơ old market at
breakfast time while watching the scenery of daily local
life on the banks. the Mystic sampan then cruises right
into the Cái Răng �oating market, in between the
traders' boats. Leaving the �oating market, the sampan
takes you to a visit on shore before returning to Cần
Thơ.

The excursion
includes

 
  Available Extras & Options

selection of drinks
on board

Western or Vietnamese style
breakfast on board

visit of Cái Răng
�oating market

local English-speaking guide
on board

visit on shore
Possible extensions
cycling excursion in Ba Láng
kayaking

https://mekong-delta.com/en/2_mystic/1_cairang

Prices
joining in on a scheduled departure, 2+ pass, with breakfast 870,000 đ per passenger
chartering a Mystic sampan 2,995,000 đ
- option: Vietnamese breakfast tray 215,000 đ per passenger
- option: Western breakfast tray 250,000 đ per passenger

Breakfast cruise to a Khmer pagoda

Departure: 07:00 AM from the Cần Thơ market hall  -
Duration: 3.5 hours

A Mystic sampan  takes you on cruise at breakfast time
all the way to a Khmer pagoda hidden in the
countryside on the other side of the Mekong. An
opportunity to visit a small local market, then for a
promenade to the Phù Ly Khmer sanctuary with its
theravada pagoda and large lying Buddha before
turning back.

The excursion includes  
  Available Extras & Options

local English-speaking
guide

breakfast, Western or
Vietnamese

visit to a Khmer
sanctuary
visit on shore on the
way

Possible extensions
cycling excursion
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https://mekong-delta.com/en/2_mystic/3_phuly

Prices
chartering a Mystic sampan 2,995,000 đ
- option: Vietnamese breakfast tray 215,000 đ per passenger
- option: Western breakfast tray 250,000 đ per passenger

Lunch cruise to a Khmer pagoda

Departure: 11:30 AM at the Cần Thơ market hall  - Duration: 3 hours

An appealing alternative to having lunch on shore: the Mystic
sampan takes you at lunchtime on the way to a Khmer pagoda
hidden in the countryside on the other side of the Mekong.

Ideal if you are about to get away from Cần Thơ, as you can rendez-
vous with your vehicle and shorten your road.

The excursion includes  
  Available Extras & Options

cruise on a Mystic sampan meal on board, Classic or
Degustation

local English-speaking
guide a selection of drinks

visit to a Khmer sanctuary your own choice of dishes
Possible extensions
cycling excursion

https://mekong-delta.com/en/2_mystic/4_lunch

Prices
chartering a Mystic sampan 2,995,000 đ
- option: lunch on board, classic 415,000 đ per passenger
- option: lunch on board, degustation 570,000 đ per passenger

Sunset cruise to a Khmer pagoda

Departure: 15h at the Cần Thơ market hall  - Duration: 3
hours

A cruise to a Khmer theravada pagoda at sunset with a
snack: the Mystic sampan  takes you to a Khmer pagoda
hidden in the countryside on the other side of the
Mekong. After the visit, the sampan takes you back to
shore at sunset with a snack on board.

Ideal for visitors who like to spend a restful afternoon
and still go sightseeing. You can rendez-vous with your
vehicle and shorten your road if you are on the way
back in the evening.

The excursion includes  
 

Available Extras &
Options

cruise on a Mystic sampan a selection of drinks
local English-speaking
guide
visit to a Khmer sanctuary
snacks; one punch or fruit
juice

https://mekong-delta.com/en/2_mystic/6.2_sunset2
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Prices
chartering a Mystic sampan 2,995,000 đ
- option: Snack tray and cocktail 400,000 đ per passenger

Sunset cruise on a sampan

Departure 16:00 at the Cần Thơ market hall  - Duration:
2 hours

A Mystic sampan  about the river through the
photographer's golden hour. A stop in a shaded arroyo
for a stroll gives you a unique opportunity to come near
the rural life of the Cần Thơ area.
Take a snack and a drink while cruising. You can choose
your drink in a selection of home drinks: punch or juice.
Additional drinks, wine, soda and beer are also
available at a premium. Water is available at your
discretion.

The services
include

 
  Available Extras & Options

cruise on a Mystic
sampan snacks tray, with one cocktail

water additional drinks, wine, soda
and beer
local English-speaking guide
on board
Possible extensions
local cycling tour  before
departure
further your excursion with a
dinner on board

https://mekong-delta.com/en/2_mystic/6_sunset

Prices
chartering a Mystic sampan 2,325,000 đ
- option: Snack tray and cocktail 400,000 đ per passenger

Dinner cruise on a sampan

Departure: 19:00 at the Cần Thơ market hall  - Duration:
2.5 hours

An appealing alternative to having dinner on shore: the
Mystic sampan  takes you at at dinnertime for a stroll
out to the grand Mekong, around an island and back to
see Cần Thơ by night from the river.

The dinner options are prepared at the Sao Hôm, right
at the boarding point, and make the best of the local
specialties. We offer classic  and degustation  set menus,
and you can even ask us to prepare a special meal for
you.

The excursion includes  
  Available Extras & Options

cruise on a Mystic
sampan

meal on board, Classic or
Degustation

Cần Thơ and the
bridge by night

selection of drinks and
wines
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The excursion includes  
  Available Extras & Options

your own choice of dishes
local English-speaking
guide
Possible extensions
aperitive on board  before
dinner
cycling excursion  before
departure

https://mekong-delta.com/en/2_mystic/7_dinner

Prices
chartering a Mystic sampan 2,285,000 đ
- option: lunch on board, classic 415,000 đ per passenger
- option: lunch on board, degustation 570,000 đ per passenger

Day out - Gold and Green

Departure: 07:30 AM, at the Cần Thơ market hall  - End:
15:00 - From 2 passengers

Board a Mystic sampan  at breakfast time to start a
cruise across the wide Mekong and slither into a green
river; stop at a local market for a stroll, then further on
to a Khmer sanctuary with its guarded surrounding
walls, its golden pagoda and a large lying Buddha.
Downstream, leave the sampan and start riding a
bicycle through the countryside on the way to a small
typical farm. Meet its inhabitants, give a hand in the
kitchen or follow the ducks in the garden. After a good
meal with the farmers and a little nap, cruise the Mystic
sampan back to town.

This excursion includes  
 

Available Extras &
Options

Mystic cruise at
breakfast time additional drinks on board

visit to Phù Ly Khmer
pagoda

drinks and beers are
available at the local
house

bicycle tour --an easy
10 km
visit of an orchard and
some local activities
meal at a small farm
and with the farmers
local English-speaking
guide
cruise back to Cần Thơ

https://mekong-delta.com/en/2_mystic/8_gold

Prices
chartering a Mystic sampan 4,050,000 đ + 855,000 đ per passenger
- option: Vietnamese breakfast tray 215,000 đ per passenger
- option: Western breakfast tray 250,000 đ per passenger

Ba Láng cycling tour
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Start: �exible time, at Ba Láng - Cycling distance: 6 to 14km

Cycle in Ba Láng countryside, near Cái Răng �oating market. Take a
ferry to reach a peaceful village. Ride along the river and take time to
observe the typical Mekong delta scenery. Stop in a garden, in a rice
�eld on the way. Cross a bridge and continue riding on the path
leading back to the ferry station.

The activity includes     Option
bicycle and bottle of water kid seat (< 20 kg) upon request
local English-speaking guide
ferry crossing
road transfer to/from town

Possible extensions
kayaking

https://mekong-delta.com/en/3_excursions/3_balang

Prices
Joining-in, 2-3 participants 375,000 đ per participants
Joining-in, 4 participants and more 300,000 đ per participants
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